
POWER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Meeting Minutes
Commission Chambers

543 Bonnock Ave.
American Falls, lD 83277

www. powe rcou nty. id. us

Monday, August 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.

I. CALL TO ORDER

The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session Monday, August 22, 2022, and
called the meeting to order at the hour of 9:01 am, in the Commission Chambers of the Power
County Courthouse.

il. coMMtsstoNERS/STAFF

PRESENT: Commissioner Ron Funk, Chair
Commissioner Delane Anderson
Commissioner Bill Lasley

ABSENT:

STAFF:

OTHER PARTIES PRESENT:

N one

Sharee Sprague, Clerk

Casey Annen, Deputy Clerk

Lissette Aguirre, Deputy Clerk

Cathy Miles, Deputy Auditor
Jason Mackrill, Legal Counsel

Assessor Laura Porath
Treasurer Deanna Curry
Sheriff Josh Campbell
Chief Deputy Sheriff Kasey Kendall

Steven Stringham

Jeff Rankin

Reed Bishop

Sean Soelleder

Kami Chandler
Darin Dancliff

III. AGENDA

A. MOTIONS:

L Agenda: A motion to approve the agenda for Monday, August 22, 2022, was presented

by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call

of the Board, motion unanimously carried.
Landfill: Landfill Supervisor Jeff Rankin and Total Scales Representatives Reed Bishop

and Sean Soelleder proposed installation of Total Scales at the Power County Landfill.
The parties advise that ADA County Landfill utilizes a slightly different version of their
system. Advising that Ada County is detailed and it takes a picture of all over 1,000
vehicles. Commissioner Lasley inquired on labor impact of the software and Mr.

Soelleder advises the theory is to only have two (2) kiosks on site and use the web-
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based software. Commissioner Lasley inquired if the system will interface with the
current scale system and at the satellite locations and Mr. Bishop answered yes once
the county supplied the tablets advising the information would store on the county
server. Mr. Soelleder advises county could use License Plate Recognition (LPR) cameras
to capture license plates, provided patrons would need be directed to a designated
spot. Landfill Supervisor Jeff Rankin expressed concern that 60% of the vehicles don't
have a front license plate or it's bent and messed up and cannot be read.
Commissioner Lasley asks if the rear license plate could be read. Mr. Rankin states that
they are having difficulty directing traffic even with the cones to enter at the same spot
and they will still require someone to tell the individuals in the cars where to go.

Commissioner Lasley asks how long it would take for the employee to enter in the
license plate information manually. Mr. Rankin advises that initially it takes a little
longer until they get the database built and then it would be much more efficient.
Commissioner Lasley inquired of ongoing licensure costs and Mr. Soelleder advises it is
a one-time cost with a choice to participate in a maintenance program. Commissioner
Anderson clarifies that the landfill receives mostly the same people that return
repeatedly and inquires if only the commercial customers would require a one-time
entry to be registered in the system. Mr. Bishop states that for commercial customers
there is an RFID card the employee would scan to capture the information and then
the employee scans again as they leave. Commissioner Anderson inquired if the
customer's credit card information would be saved on the system, which Mr. Soelleder
stated no and advised against. Clerk Sharee Sprague advised that to have the ability to
process credit cards, she has to certify annually that we are not storing any credit card

numbers. Commissioner Anderson requested written clarification of information that
was presented today in the quote and details of needs at the landfill. Mr. Soelleder
advises that lT would manage the computer that will be housed in the courthouse and

stores the data so that should a kiosk be stolen customers information would be safe.

Mr. Soelleder explained the kiosks are designed to be durable for the outside weather
and look similar to an ATM and recommends concrete barriers be installed and painted

bright yellow for protection. Commissioner Lasley inquired of the ability to track how
much weight each week each customer brings in and Mr. Soelleder advises that ADA

county is running data up to 3 million transactions, which can be graphed to see

trends. Commissioner Funk is encouraged the system would help prevent unauthorized
dumping at the Big Sky site. Mr. Soelleder customers can get a receipt printed from the
Landfill Office or emailed to them. Steve Stringham states that T-Mobile has the best
signal at the satellite sites and expressed the challenge of keeping things simple, yet

dynamic, which helps with the web interface. Mr. Stringham reports that a cell phone

with a data plan should be able to carry the necessary amount of data from the
satellite locations, but could be impacted by the M2 proposal for cameras slated for
consideration at a later date. Commissioner Lasley asks if this would be effective
compared to what is currently in use out at the landfill. Mr. Stringham states that yes,

the traffic from what he is understanding is lower at the other satellite sites and two
cell phones with data that can carry the information to the server to be stored will
help. Commissioner Anderson questions if a trac phone from T-Mobile would work out
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at the sites. Mr. Stringham states he is unfamiliar with Trac phones and he has reached
out to T-Mobile to check on the phone plans that would possibly work. Commissioner
Lasley clarifies that the proposal indicated it would be 10 weeks from the date the
commission signs the contract for work to begin which would place it at October 24,

which Mr. Soelleder concurred would be a rough estimate due to harvest. Mr. Bishop

adds a lot of the hardware and posts can be set in the meantime. Mr. Bishop states this
will also integrate into Quick books and you can use that for the billing out at the
landfill as well. Mr. Soelleder asks Mr. Stringham if they will have internet out there to
connect the kiosk to get that data back to the courthouse? Mr. Stringham states the
scales and kiosk would just need to have the switch placed on them to ensure the data
would report back. Details were discussed between Mr. Bishop, Mr. Soelleder and

Steve Stringham. Commissioner Lasley asks that 3 sites the on-going cost would be

SSO.OO a month which is an annual contract of 51,800.00 covers each month an hour a
month talking to Total Scales for technical support and the upkeep of the system. Mr.
Bishop states that if the Commissioners wanted to do a major upgrade or to have the
program rewrite the maintenance plan would not cover that. Commissioner Lasley

clarifies that 549,504.09 is to kick off starting the hardware, software and install the
hardware and to train staff? Mr. Stringham states that the county will have some cost
such as the cell phone network cost, license for that server which would be

approximately $1,000.00 or less and some of the variable cost would depend on M2's
needs for cameras at the site. Mr. Bishop clarifies that covers the bollards as well. Total

Scales will send an invoice and contract over and that will show the request for the half
down first. A motion to approve entering into the contract with Total Scales for the
amount of 549,304.05 to be paid for out of ARPA fund 41-00-807-00 was presented by
Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call

of the board, motion unanimously carried. A motion to approve authorizing PumpCo

to run additional lines to the site at no more than SS,SOO.OO to be paid for out of ARPA

fund 41-00-807-00 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by

Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the board, Motion unanimously carried.

Mr. Rankin presented a quote for a Polaris Ranger which is for the same type the
landfill currently has with a bed on it. Commissioner Funk asks how many hours are

currently on the landfill ranger now. Mr. Rankin reports there were about 716,000
miles and it is a 2016 model. Commissioner Anderson asks if the commission is thinking
of using it for a dual purpose between Facilities Manager Chet Taylor and the
Fairgrounds. Such as winter snow removal and summer use at the Fairgrounds.

Commissioner Funk states he doesn't see a terrific need for it all year round at the
Fairgrounds and more use of it being shared between both departments but it would
have to be hauled back and forth on a trailer otherwise those miles on it will add up
quickly. Following discussion, a motion to approve the purchase of a Polaris Ranger

from Switchback Motor Sports from PILT fund account 50-00-525-00 in the amount of
5L8,082.24 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner

Funk. Following audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried. Commissioner

Funk advises Mr. Rankin that once the new ranger is here to then have the older one
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scheduled to be serviced so that it will be ready to go once the commission decides
what to do with it.
Tax Deed Hearing: Treasurer Deanna Curry appeared before the Board of
Commissioners for Tax Deed Hearing per ldaho code 63-1006 on parcel number RPA

0193-00. Commissioner Funk opened the Hearing at 10:02 am in the presence ofthe
following parties:
. Commissioner Ron Funk
. Commissioner Bill Lasley
. Commissioner Delane Anderson
. Deputy Clerk Casey Annen
. Treasurer Deanna Curry
. Clerk Sharee Sprague
. Sheriff Josh Campbell
. Chief Deputy Sheriff Kasey Kendall

Treasurer Deanna Curry read the Tax Deed of owner Betty Jane Wolverton for parcel
RPA 0193-00, lots 12 & Lot 13, of Blk 51 reclamation addition to City of American Falls,

known as 358 Johnson Street, American Falls lD according to plat and subdivision. A
motion to set the Tax Deed for parcel RPA 0193-00 for auction as per the
recommendation of the Treasurer was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a

second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the board, Motion
unanimously carried. Commissioner Funk closed the hearing at 10:07 am.

Treasurer Curry states she has already spoken with the daughter and she showed no
ability or interest to pay the balance due. Treasurer Curry would like to set a public
auction date for at least 30 days to allow for any relatives the chance to come forward
as well as a two-week time to allow notice for publication of the auction. After
discussion the Commission set tax deeded property for auction the on October 11,

2022.
4. M2 Open Proposals: Clerk Sharee Sprague read an itemized project list of the current

open proposals with M2. Commissioner Anderson states we need to get cameras inside
the Clerk's Office. Clerk Sprague clarifies that Commissioner Anderson wants a camera
in the office area of the Clerk's Office. Commissioner Anderson states yes that way if
anything happens that can be seen for security. Clerk Sprague expressed concern with
installing cameras in the working area of the Clerk's Office as the office deals with
sensitive information and there could not be audio on the cameras and if the
Commission forces the issue and installed the cameras, blocks would need to be set up
to cover computer screens to keep the privacy of sensitive documentation.
Commissioner Anderson states there needs to be cameras in the Annex building as well
to validate claims of misconduct and law enforcement cannot enforce the issue

without witnessing it. Sheriff Campbell clarifies that law enforcement cannot arrest on

a violation unless they witness it in person or an investigation has been conducted and

a Judge issues a warrant following a probable cause determination. However, law
enforcement can investigate a complaint and issue citation or refer to the Prosecutor
for filing in which Ms. Higgins would be signing as a witness at the time of the violation
and can corroborate the complaint. Clerk Sprague advised that the ongoing service of
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the equipment on the proposals would be covered under the current service
agreement. Clerk Sprague reports that the contract provides that the vendor has the
ability to increase the service charge by 5%, however opted to not increase the charges
for fiscal year ZO23 which she concurs to be more than fair. Commissioner Lasley

advised he is ready to move forward and order the cameras. A motion to work with M2
to accept the additional quotes for the entire package and approve the Proposals
totaling $95,326.25 and to pay using ARPA funds 41-00-807-00 was presented by
Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of
the board, Motion unanimously carried.

5. Convene as Ambulance District Board at 10:30 am: A motion to adjourn as the Power
County Board of County Commissioners and convene as the Power County
Ambulance District Board was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously ca rried.
Power County Ambulance Administration & Financial Report: Ambulance District
Administrative Assistant Kami Chandler appeared before the Board and presented the
accounts receivable reports from Amerimax for the date ending Ol l37/2O22.
Following discussion, a motion to accept the Financial Reports as submitted was
presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following
audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Administrative Assistant Kami

Chandler reports that she did some research for different billing companies. She spoke
to surrounding counties and concluded they are utilizing the same billing company
named System Design. Mrs. Chandler reports that other counties that switched to this
company advised that they tie into the IGEMS PCR software and seem to be happy with
their billing services. Ms. Chandler reports she can reach out to System Design and get

a proposal and quote if that's what the Commission requests. Commissioner Anderson
and Commissioner Lasley agree they are interested in seeing a quote from System

Design billing. Commissioner Anderson recognized the services of Mr. Dancliff and the
county appreciates his help. Mr. Dancliff reports that PCA 2 is down due to the inverter
being out. He is having a hard time at getting a mechanic to look at it. He may have to
get the part ordered prior to having a mechanic look at the equipment. Mr. Dancliff
would like to have a mechanic look and see what caused the inverter to go out. Mr.
Dancliff states he will get quotes on a cost for this. Commissioner Funk asked if the
Suburban needed to be serviced? Mr. Dancliff reports that he goes out to start the
vehicle and make sure it runs every once in a while. Commissioner Funk inquires if Mr.
Dancliff would like someone from the board to attend if there are any further
personnel meetings. Mr. Dancliff reports that if there are any further meetings, he

would appreciate a Commissioners presence, but at the moment he does not see a

need.
A motion to setup interviews for the morning of the August 29th with the last one
starting at 11:00 am and then schedule backwards by half an hour increments was
presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following
audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried.
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7. Reconvene as Board of County Commissioners at 11:09 am: A motion to ad .JOU rn as

the Power County Ambulance District Board and reconvene as the Power County
Commissioners was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously ca rried.
Treasurer Updates: Treasurer Deanna Curry presented the Board of Commissioners
with a LGIP monthly statement, Treasurer's Cash, Joint Quarterly Report ending 7-31-
2022 . Reports were discussed and reviewed by the Board and following discussion, a
motion to accept the reports was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by
Commissioner Lasley. Following an audible call of the board, motion
unanimously carried. Deanna Curry reports that we can apply for the second payment

for the ARPA funds. Commissioner Anderson asks if Treasurer Curry followed up on the
new number for the BOR grant. Treasurer Curry states she would like them all to be

under the one number. Treasurer Curry states she still hasn't heard back from Mack on

the intrafi deposit. Commissioner Anderson asks if Treasurer Curry is happy with her
investments. Treasurer Curry states she is happy and states the interest rates have

gone back up.

9. Cancellation ofTaxes: Power County Assessor Laura Porath and Treasurer Deanna

10

Curry presented a cancellation of taxes on parcel number RPD7231,-12 as a structure
was added to the parcel in error and should have been added to parcel number
RPD2331-12. A motion to cancel taxes on parcel number RPD2231-12 in the amount of
S1,501.88 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner

Anderson. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried.

Travel Policv: Clerk Sharee Sprague reported that the State Travel policy previously

adopted by the Commission has changed and presented suggested updates for
consideration for the upcoming fiscal year. Clerk Sprague reports that mileage rate

increased to 5.625 cents and per-diem increased to S55.00 a day. Clerk Sprague

recommends that county vehicles should be used when available per GFOA, IRS and

State standards and if they choose to use a personal vehicle instead, they would
receive reimbursement for mileage one way only. The parties discussed the timing of
the State's updated policy and the option of solidifying the policy for the entire fiscal
year or reviewing mid-year. Clerk Sprague advises that the State usually updates their
policy in January or February of each year and only updates the policy mid-year when a
large increase or decrease in cost of living presents itself. Upon conclusion of
discussion, a motion to adopt the State of ldaho's travel standards effective as of
October 7, 2022 and specify the travel rates as reported was presented by

Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call

of the board, motion unanimously carried.
Discussion was held on the county vehicles. Commissioner Anderson inquires if it
would be better off to de-badge the vehicles so they are not associated to just one

department and to just identify them as Power County use. Commissioner Funk states

that is probably something the commission should do especially the Juvenile Probation

Van. Commissioner Lasley offers that was why some departments would not use the
vehicle due to the name on it. Clerk Sprague offers that the seal on the back of the
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Fund Claim
OOOl GENERAL FUND (CURRENT EXPENSE) S8,776.18
OOO2 SICK BANK COMPENSATION S 13,29 3.6s
OOO3 FAIR BOARD s2s0.03
OOO4 POWER COUNry AMBULANCE DIST. s1,119.08
OOO5 POWER COUNry ABATEMENT DIST s 16,060.00

0006 DISTRICT COURT 52,370.43
OOOS JUSTICE FUND 53s,206.47
OOO9 DRUG COURT S16s.oo
OO1O ENHANCED 911 SERVICES 52,323.ss
OO11 HEALTH DISTRICT s3s.24
OO15 ELECTIONS ss00.00
OO16 INDIGENT 52,603.61
OO2O REVALUATION 518,7s0.00
OO23 SOLID WASTE (LANDFILL) 537,782.77
OO27 WEEDS 5s17.98
OO38 WATERWAYS 51,019.20
OO41 AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT 5s,843.81
OO5O PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES S1,436.19

Total: s142,0s3.13
72. Capital Crimes Defense Fund Board Nomination: A motion to nominate Bob Kunau for

the Capital Crimes Defense Fund Board was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a

second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the board, Motion
unanimously carried.

13. Buy American Agreement: U pon review of the agreement and following discussion a

motion to approve signing the Buy American Agreement and addendum was
presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley

Following audible call of the board motion unanimously carried.
74. Personnel Updates: Payroll Clerk Lissette Aguirre reported on several personnel

changes for the county. Mrs. Aguirre reports that impacted budget lines have been
reviewed for sustainability of the requested changes and submitted the following
changes;

o The Assessor's Office hired an employee to fill the vacant positionupon
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Clerk's Traverse is beginning to peel up a little bit. Commissioner Lasley states that he
is okay with listing the vehicles as official use only. Commissioner Funk recommends
removing the department distinction and use the Power County Seal only as other
counties do. Following discussion, a motion to de-badge all county vehicles of the
stated office/department and to leave Power County Official Use Only and the County
Seal was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley.

Following audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried. Commissioner
Anderson advised his business would de-badge and buff the vehicles at no charge.

11. Claims: A motion to approve the claims approval report in the amount of S 51,42,053.73
was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson.
Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried. Upon approval
of the Board, the summary of claims paid are as follows;



completion of probationary period and requests Yolanda Rosales receive

530,940.00 annually or S17.00 hourly as compensation for completion of
assigned job d uties.

Following discussion, a motion to accept personnel updates as submitted was
presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following
audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried.

o The Sheriff's Department hired an employee to fillthe vacant positionupon
completion of probationary period and requests Devan Funk receive S35,360.00
annually or $17.00 hourly as compensation for completion of assigned job
d uties.

Following discussion, a motion to accept personnel updates as submitted was
presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley.

Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried.

Clerk Sharee Sprague presented a draft job description for lT Director for consideration.
15. Digital Voice Technologies: a motion to a pprove the change order for the

16.

Commissioners Chambers to include adding three 15.6" monitors and supporting
hardware with Biamp Wireless presentation hub for the amount of S3,800.00 to be
paid out of fund 41-00-807-00 (ARPA) was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a

second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the board, motion
unanimously carried.
Certificate of Residency Application for Junior College Tuition l.C. 533-2110: A

motion pursuant to l.C. 533-2110 to approve the Applications for Certificate of
Residency for Junior College Tuition assistance as filed was presented by Commissioner
Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following an audible call of the board,
the motion unanimously carried and the following certificates of residency were
approved;

Applicant Name Accredited College Term Covered

Maria L. Gonza lez College of Southern ldaho 2072 Fall

Brenda Ca rdona College of Southern Idaho ?022 Fall

17. BOR Data Sharing Agreement: Sarah Wageman and Nate Wheiler from the Bureau of
Reclamation presented a data sharing agreement to the Commissioners. Ms.

Wageman reports that the agreement is designed with the intent to share data
between the BOR and Power County to compare boundary lines and ownership of
property. Ms. Wageman states that on the BOR'S system the RJS data is good for
American falls. Ms. Wageman has been working with Assessor Porath to verify the
sections and townships are accurate. Ms. Wageman advises that the BOR would pull in
the GIS information as they get on line and then it is used by the BOR when they do
their actions on site locations. As it currently stands right now there are a lot of
discrepancies in what the BOR claims as land ownership and others claim as

ownership. Ms. Wageman gives the example of one land ownership not matching up at
all. Upon investigation it turns out the acquisition file for that parcel was very sparse.

This data sharing agreement would be used to help match up the GIS maps between
BOR and the Assessor's office. The intent is to just get information and send
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information and any back up documents that would support that as well. Ms.

Wageman states that they would look at what the title commitment shows they own
and make sure they can identify where the discrepancy is. The BOR will map the latest
deed recorded and work their way back in that chain of titles to identify what
happened to cause the discrepancy and fix it. Assessor Porath states she is in support
of the agreement as long as there is a deed or court order then the maps can be

changed or updated. The assessor's office wants the maps to match and be as accurate

as possible. A motion to support the data sharing agreement between the Power

County Assessor and the field office of the BOR was presented by Commissioner Lasley

with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the board, motion
unanimously carried.

18. Snake River Com uter ems: Jonathan Huse and Adam Mickelson presented

proposed Power County consider contracting with them for lT services at a rate of
$2s.00 per hour for normal work completed and 5140.00 per hour for after hours

services. Mr. Huse reports they currently provide services to Diesel depot and act as

partners to counties and small businesses and with this he is able to bring in outside
resources to assist with needs of the county. Mr. Huse advises that they would come

in and do an inventory of the current equipment and analysis and onsite assessment to
develop an inventory and budgeting system for the county to plan changes. Mr. Huse

estimates that process would take he and Mr. Michaelson three (3) days to complete.
Mr. Huse reports that he knows exactly what is in the server room and he installed

most of the servers that are currently in the server room. Mr. Huse states they are

based out of Pocatello and can provide quick response for issues that may arrive. Mr.

Huse states he has about 15 years of service and Mr. Mickelson has about 10 years in

the service in the lT. Commissioner Lasley inquired about cyber security knowledge

and training as most breaches are done by employees. What would you have as

training. Mr. Huse advised that knowbe4 would be used for emailtraining. Mr.
Mickelson states keeping the directory current is important to prevent that risk. Mr.

Huse states his firm is familiar with Computer Arts and has a direct contact with the
ldaho Supreme Court lT. Commissioner Lasley asks what would they suggest we do

differently to the firewall. Mr. Huse states he would need to see the information that is

currently on the server. The first point would be to see who as vendors need have

access and what is their access. Mr. Huse explained the tier ticket system used by

Snake River Computer Systems uses. Mr. Huse states that previously working for
Computer Arts they required them to be here specific days of the week and most of
the time he would just spend most of his time sitting here waiting for something to
happen. Mr. Huse states he would rather work remotely and only be onsite when

needed. Commissioner Funk inquired of relationships for purchasing computers and

equipment. Mr. Huse states advises he has access to the Government portal for Dell

and holds a state sellers license as well. Mr. Huse inquires if the County prefers a block

of hours purchased or not. Commissioner Funk states that he believes they will still

need to look at the information and decide which direction the County would Like to
go. Commissioner Anderson inquired if they offer a discount for purchasing a block of
hours. Mr. Huse advised that they would not require the county to buy a block of
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hours and believes the quoted rates to be a good baseline without pre-purchase. Mr.

Huse estimates fifty (50) hours would be needed annually to maintain and restart each

server.
19. Water Truck Purchase: A motion to approve cutting a demand check for S10,000.00 to

be paid out of the fund 50-00-526-00 for the City of American Falls for the 1992 Ford

1T8000 Water Truck (Vin#1FDYU82A9NVA30244) that the City of American Falls has

declared Surplus was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by

Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the board, motion unanimously

ca rried.

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION:

1. Executive Personnel Session 1.C.74-205111{bl 10:35 am: A motion to enter into executive

session to consider personnel actions pursuant to ldaho Code 74-206(1)(b) was presented by

Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Deputy Clerk Casey Annen

conducted roll call on the motion;
. Commissioner Funk, AYE

. Commissioner Lasley, AYE

. Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following rollcall of the Boa rd, motion una nimously carried. Upon conclusion ofdiscussion,
Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 10:59 am.

Executive Legal Advice Session pursuant to l.C. S74-205(11{f} 1:57 pm: A motion to enter into2
executive session pursuant to l.C. $74-206(f), to communicate with legal counsel for the public

agency to discuss the legal ramifications of and legal options for pending litigation, or
controversies not yet being litigated but imminently likely to be litigated was presented by

Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk . Deputy Clerk Casey Annen

conducted roll call on the motion;
. Commissioner Funk, AYE

. Commissioner Lasley, AYE

. Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of discussion,

Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 3:12 pm.

V. ASSESSMENTS/CONCTUSIONS:

1. Next Meeting: The next regular session for the board to meet is slated for September

!2,2022.
2. Adiourn: Having no further business to come before the Board, a motion to adjourn

was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley.

Following audible call of the Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at

3:20 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the Regular

COMMISSIONER FUNK, Chairman

SHAREE SPRAGUE, lerk
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Board Meeting held November 2A,2022.

ATTEST:


